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VFW Baskets
Made Ready
Over 4130 persons will have a
happier Christmas this year be-
cause of the local VF1V post.
Yesterday several mambeis of
the post and auxiliary gatberel
at the VFW Hall in the Tuck,-
building and fixed baskets for
many needy families in the cite
and colyty.
John Shroat, Commander of the
post said that over four hundred
persons in the many families being
aided will be affecied.
Included in the baskets will
be fruit, groceries, sugar.cande
balloons, toys, cocoanuts and pop-
corn.
The post raised money for the
annual effort by staging the pro-
duction, You Can't Heat Fun"
recently
The baskets will be delivered
today by the post. The basket•
have been prepared fre- speciac
families with the ru Harr of ihil-
dren in eack famile berm knowe
Commaridei Shrew said that he
wished to thank all persons who
aided in any way -to make he
Christmas baskets poeirible
Pilgrims, Flock To
Jerusalem
JERUSALEM Israel V — Pil-
grims began flocking to tilts City
today to spend the Christine. sea
son in the Holy Land
The first group of 120 arrived
this morning, about two thirds of
there from the Waited &WM Gap-
and Latin America.
They will tour the region fni
three days latidev thee visited
Mount Tabor and Nar.areth and
are due to cross no-man's-land into
Jordan Friday
Buses and taxis discharged other
groups of Israel's Cnristian p.1-
giim before new Jerusalem's gay-
ernment olices where they picked
up documents permitting them to
cross the lines Friday for trips to
Bethlehem
M-imily groups from Acre. Nara-
reth. Galilee and ather villages
lined Up impatiently aweiting per-
mission to cross Into Joidan to see
Mends and relatives 1aey hay
not seen for a year.
Biggest Volume Of
Mail Handled
WASHINGTON +llt 
--Postmaster
General Arthur E Surnmerficld
says the Post Office Department
apparently will handle the biggest
volume of Christmas mail In its
history thii year
He said Tnurecray are reports
from 239 of the nation's largest
poet offices also indicate that the
job will be handled more quickly
and efficiently than ever before
Postal experts expect a 3 per
cent increase in mail volume aver
tae .53 record Summerfield said
he is confident that once sia n
there will be no Christmas mail
undelivered on Christmas 1)ay
Men who send business mail by
parcel post praised the Post Office
Department for "outstanding effi-
ciency and dispatch" in handling
this year's big Christmas nisei of
mall.
The Parcel Post Association,
which represents business mailers
throughout the nation. sent Surn-
merfield a letter of congratula-
tions.
WEATHER
REPORT
DO-WN
Live
S,itithewest51Centucky — Fair aiai
colder today with.. a high of 50.
Fair and a little colder tonight
lowest 28 Christmas Day increes
ing cloudiness. (Mamie of ram
beginning late afternoon.
TEMPERAVURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night-
63
28
r
MURRity POPULATION 8,000
•
ce::60 0
itt
h. onderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
3t is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.
• .,aaallippila*
„.
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The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyone a 'Merry-Christmas And A Happy New Year,
Hugh Smith
Guy Leroy Smith
Edward Smith
Burnie Killebrew
William Earl Kirkland
William Hornbuckle
Joe Overbey
Joe Young
Tommie Young
Joe Bob Brewer
Bryan Anderson
R. J. McDougal
Tommy Garrison
John Kenil
Bobby Workman
Tommy Parker
w
Michael Rayburn
Charles David Richardson
Ronnie Roberts
John Darnall
Glen Dale Edwards
Danny Workman
David Miller
John Winter
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
James Harmon
Mrs. Anton Herndon
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Larry Austin
Joey Ray"
Jimmie Bucy
Allen Lovett
Jimmie Walls
It
Highways Are
Jammed With
Travelers
By UNITED PRESS
Highways, railroads and air-
planes were jammed today wilja
happy holiday travelers hurryidg
to celebrate Christmas with their
loved ones.
Temperatures were get-Kindly
mild across the nation, raising
hopes that a predicted toll of a70
traffic deaths from 6 p.m. tonight
to midnight Sunday would not be
reached.
Rail and air terminals sienoes the
nation reported a land office bur-
iness as the last minute holiday
rush began.
The Pennsylvania Railroad add-
ed 700 special trains. and 15 spac-
ial trains, many of them hauling
soldiers home for the holidays were
added to the Santa Fe system.
At Dallas, Tex.. a ticket agent
said he was getting requests gar
tickets to places he hadn't hied
of since last Christmas.
United Air Lines reported Ltd
Christmas traffic the "heavaret in
history" and added 30 extra fliehts
for the holiday week. Extra flights
were also added by American,
Braniff, Eastern, Northwest, Traes
World. Capital and other aielines.
Overseas, all troop mess halls id
Europe were ordered to dish up a
Christmas Day menu of roast torn
turkey, dressing giblet gravy, cran-
berry sauce, mashed potatoes, but-
tered fresh lima beans, lettuae and
tomato salad, fresh celery iarios,
stuffed olives, sweet pickles, hot
roils, fruit cake, mincemeat pie a
la mode, fruit, owaisayeand nide
Little Girl Gives
Christmas Spirit
By ROBERT J. STTRL1NG
United Press Staff Ceerespeadent
WASHINGTON AP — "Ma names
Jane what's yours'a!e
The man aiding the crowded
street car looked down. The voice
came from a stunning blonde with
wavy hair, bright blue eyes and--
it developed—she was just five
years old
The man put down his paper
and grinned.
"My name's John," he replied.
The ice was broken Ttee 'talked
all the way downtown. with sev-
eral passengers listening — ani
smiling.
The man learned his companrin
was en route to the dentist to have
her teeth cleaned. Her cats name
was Mazie — "Her real name IS
Mary but that's my mother's name
so we have to call her Marie" She
believes in Santa Claus but her
bi other doesn't. She wants emth
heel shoes. a teddy bear and a
bike for Christmas.
The man said pe worked in a bit
office, has a cat, too and his dot
had puTples last Chrietmus. He
had a dentist, too, and just loved
to have his teeth Cleaned.
The streetcaa rolled into the
downtown area and the Mother sit-
ting icross the aisle gathered her
daughter and son.
Jane biuke away from her moth-
er. ran back threw her arms
around her new friend, and said
loudly:
"My phone number is Oliver
4-3547:
That end of the streetcar erupted
into laughter. Tie little girl go.
off, leaving in her wake a blush-
ing adult, a collection of Mill.
grinning faces, and a warm feeling
as if all the little girl' in the
world had been riding on that one
streetcar.
Frank Holcomb, D. L.
Divelbiss On Program
Frank Holcomb and 0 L Divel-
bliss had charge of the program
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club meeting-
A film produced by General
Motors was shown the group
dipecting the changes brought
about by science and industry r
Visiting Rotarians were Rudolph
Riley, Jack Weaver and Turley
Stewart of Paris, Tennessee and
B F Harwood of Padecih Wil-
liam Thomas WEB:1th was a guest
of his father. Dr Hugh McElaith
Guests ni Luther Robertson were
Ralph Ray and Rune Cooper.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Celebrate Golden
Anniversary Sunday
Mi. and Mi. riun Jones
Paducah. formerly of Murray. cel-
ebrated their golden we a.irtg
.veisary on Sund.y December III
from two to s.x o'clock at the
home of their laughter. Mrs.
•
Zera Ray of P.-duzah.
„The coople ssas iv-131.r ed in Cal-
loway County .,.; December Pi
1904 They A- 2 tms :iaients O, pror
daugnter. Mrs 11.y: tnree sons.
Norman J• nes of Golconda. Ill
Willaid Jones of Ph 'ens. Arr
and Johnny Jones 02 Paducah
fourteen grandchildren .ind twi•
great grandchildren
gs we celebrate His
Natal Day we wish for
everybody the blessings
of friendship, love and
understanding that are the
very essence of Christmas.
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
A
Ir 4'-
1; 1,
The spirit of
that first Christmas
:IS the most precious
gift of all. May it
.abida nith you and yours
now awl always.
Littleton's
Cooper Not
Candidate
--
WA.:HIN ;TON IP - - Sen. .I.Ht
S!.;;:in n - Coope. declared flatly
i• 'day, "I have- ...no int- ltion if
to ihg a .. nd.date" for g wernor no
Kontucky.
Former Rep Thfus:0-• Mortar..
• utsville. now an as sten: sec
etivy of state. declared y.,sterda•
:nal he is not ea condidate for Lh.
Republrean nor InatIon or gav...•
nor of Kentucky.
Both Cooper and Morton have
: been mentioned prominently as
, possinle cand:date for governor
Both planned to aeave !or Ken-
tacky today for the heilldays ane
plan to meet with Republican
leaders in Kentucky to discuss .'
GOP gubernatorial condatate.
. Cooper was defeated by tomer
. Vice President Alben darkley in
campaign this fall. He plans to re-
turn to the Washington law firm
i of Gardner. Morrison ar Rogers as
a , pannei although he said, "!
will take an active part If I cani
. In my own party in Kentucky an:
' in government. I'm nat withdraw
' ing from that.
1 "I will be in Kentucky and ex
) pe..t to spend a great ckal of Line
in helping get up a ticket '' Que-
ried on repeated reports thi.t, ho
might accept a post w:th the
Eisenhower Administration, CS ?pa .-
! stated. "I don't want Jost any—job
I I'd lather practice law." _
1 He Added. "I'M awr,ally sorry
i Thruston Morton is not a candi-dite. He If very strong out in .0
state and I think tits year trii
I
Republic-ns will have .n oppoi--
:unity to win because -the Demo
:rats appear to be heaoing for •
Fertect Datil% ..1 the primary •
Parrott -Stinson
Wedding l'nws Read
In Paducah ilonday
Thieves Escape
In HopkinsVille
HOPKINSVILLE 1/4 —Thiev-mr
smashed Ilan doors., broke open
several safes and e•caped with
about $1214 just before daylight
;oday ii breakins at the Chris-
tian County Courthouse and the
Greyhound Bus Station.
Circuit sfourt Clerk Durne.od
Mass IL •, . o
1. ugro.e: ot use I.. Mr. and 11,-
J W Parrott of Marion S
and Dr Gayle Stinson. son 1
D: L. E. Stinson and the Lit.
- Mrs. Stinson of Sharpe. were ma:
:led at the Fount :in Avenn
Methodist Church in P.ducah or
Monday evening. D.ceml•er 20
Rev Bedford Ttn-rer Kas the
• 0-...:tiat.ng minister Atte.lding
And Mrs Stine, wee MI an-
Mrs Hugn. Pritchai of Mayfielr.
And Mr ad Mrs Eve:ett
of Bent.m •
MI Stinson .s a 'Cache; ;ft
I the norne econornt s d.pg-trrent
AI Murray State. College. Dr
, St.nwan is a pi..ct.sing dentist .-
Paducan.
Following a wedding tr.p t
points of interest ail jhe. South. p..
• and Mrs. St.naon w toe atao.rf
at 462 N gth St. Padypah. afte•
. J.rrivary
' Mrs Ben T Corape: a d
ter. Juke. of L will spend
pert of tne lit: 11.2.
Inc,thet. Mr M D Helton
ster- Mrs 1) F MeCon-a•11
WaOk• ,aid every ...MO- Cin t
th14,o into excpt the
pd.!, 's office. The robb.,-
1044 from a vault in Walker's of-
bee but missed $200 in the viol!
• 'police said the •1/4itieses broke in-
to a safe at the bus station and
took about $870. The bus 'station
rabbi-is left a new hammer iiid
a bag containing 5200 lying .n
of satefront
VERY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
WHITE WAY
Newman
that
...May your rosiest
Lrearns of Christmas all
come true and may you
and yours enjoy the
happiest New Year ever.
SERVICE STATION
and J. B. Grogan
M3 the light of the Holiday Season
shine bright and long upon you
and yours; and may its cheerful
glow remain with you forever ...
FREED COTHAM
Heating adn Sheet Metal
Phone 661
tht time has come to .at asain
the thinss feel all sear...
to wish liou "Yealth and Ilappintse
and lots of Good Old Cheer!
•• •
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MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ria Williams, Cafrie Mitc..•1
"-ry. R.irkp-••
5.
1)1
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t Wind. Floods Usher
.•••••••••.........,6
Winter In turope
LONDON • 121 Hurricane
and flu ids tilt north Ind snu •
rain and blinding fr.; in the 'south
ushered waiter. int,.; Europe Le.
Eight deatha were 'olanicsi on In':
fieakish weather. which blew eight'
trucks d,wn a Scottish
and endangered four •h pa — .tr
eluding one ca‘-rying 21 Americsn•
— in the waters surrou -Ang
twin.
Wind driven tJde, flondod Ito!
lying areas in the British towns
Great Yarmouth and Girlsten Z710
caused con.ern o nthe coast o'
'he Netherlands.
Two persons were killed t!
Britain
Six Perish In Italy
The weather in "sunny Italy" .
was less violent but m :, e dead],
Six persons perished in traffic :e-
cidents blamed on fog all,/ freer -is
temperatuies.
The oddest accident occurred n"
the slopes of Scotland's 2000-lie-
'Rest and be Thank'ul" Hill
where a sudden blast of I00-m.p ••• ,
winds blew eight truck; off 'h. '
road and down a 300-f .ot slo,..,
Most .of the drivers jumped ele•i•
but one ,- p•nned in the wrecka.:- ,
of a bakery .,truck -- we, so seri-
ously injured doctors :nee to arm
putate his foot. •
..i. 
' ; '.4
DAzur. tigitti al tPe nerfe4ne anti
Iders 
IS ) t
The Kriglish Channel terry Co
, obottr, ,v.lits eti-an,t1cd 11', 
Callas by -w:itcl, that slimmed '
ilgaiiist, .1 iller TileesdaY, tearitw L.
gaping hble isi tta stern end dis-
ablingits riroPelleri. ' ' i •
Ship Wens eig.ownd •', '
In, the North Sea: the Pana-
manian fi eightei- Kat ino ., ran 1-
groustd off iti^ Ductt Coast and
duress sirneds war- br.-dcast by
two oth:r ships --- a Belgian 
costil 214anter and .• Swerksh e:.argo
\ easel •
In. southeastern EnCiatiti. the
.e.rra piled up the taisl waters -.1
the Var.!, R.ver te 'evy Is Fceen feci
. Dove normal. flooding Isliev-lying
..i,str:cts of nver-Ide foams ..'
'11.eh as three feet. No easulti.
' t reported ' --
Dutch outhoritie, el -d?! -1.a*
d' "dike waten in the co:I-.
iptovt...e of Zeeland devr•-t.,,o.,-1 ..
'floods twn years an. in a... ;
on of possibl,e, trouble s, oh tidal ,
....ate, backed up by the wind 1
,ft this fistivo dens of year
we want to pouso,tor a moment
to say: Thank You fir your
I V.,
patronage —and rnay you lunre
a merry, hiper, Holiday!
TABERS UPHOLSTEitY SHOP
307.N. Fourth
Mr. And Mrs. Bobby
Carson Arrive For
Holiday Furlough
-
• Airman First C$ass B. oby
son and Mre Carson arrived in
Murray Sunday. December Ift
spend a fifteen day's furlough
with Isis pare011.• Mr
Joe Caisor,
Cation was disch-.rged from th.
Army Air Fore-s. on Deearber
after four years service He re-
• becereher 17-at the (Mari'
r Base near Chl-tago.
▪ has been stationed after *erring
I in Japan
1 His wife. Kim. is recotiperatine
from a head injury shee re ently
toceived in ii -s'r:k.
May the Joyous tidingS of
the first Christmas re-echo In your
heart today and lift your spirit with that,
clorlous promise of peace and good will for art
ENIX_UPHOLSTERY SHOP
5th and -Poplar ' Ph. 1400
Everything's ready for another
merry Holiday season
...ineltschnd our warmest
greetings to all our friends'
Parker's Super Market
4..
WS1M-TV — Nashville
(Continued from hark)
630 Touchdown Preview
0:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson
730 Life of Riley
00 Big Story
0:30 What's In The News
8:45 TV Rod and Gun Club
9:00 Gillette Fights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Rottdup
11:00 Tonight
SAUL:DAY
9:00 Western Frontiers
10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Parade
12:45 Canadian Pri Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors
3:30 54r. wizard
400 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life
FRIDAY, DEPEMTIPit 24, 1414
- 5Tv Schedule 0:00
F:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9;30
10:00
10 30
• a,
 Verna
Play the Game
Roy Rogers
Dear Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Show
Place The Face
Max Lertsman's Spectaculars
Cavalcade ot Arner.ca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
WLAC-TV — Nashville
(Continued from bark)
8:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray Hand Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouie
9:450 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tuna
10:00 Adventures of El Fry Que.n
10.30 News Final
10.45 Weatheriarie Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
FRIDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:56
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
ISOO
9:30
10:30
11:80
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
300
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:35
5:40
5:45
5:55
6:00
—
-.ow • 41111. - •
-.••••--*••••
r 1..
The Local News & weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Shou
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godf:ty Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomoriow
The Guiding Ligii4- .
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travellr,
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Teresa Brewer
United Natiorui
Wont Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know W.iy7
Biff Baker
A Christmas Greeting
to Our Wonderful Community
• ..We'd like to shake the band of every
one of you. We'd like to wiah you all
personal Merry Christmas. But, please
take the thought for the act 'tad accept
•ur /ince,e good wishes for Health,
Happiaess and Ptosperity now &Jul alwayal
liumphrey's Grocery
Hazel Highway
Phone 189
Lerman Bros.
TRE LEDGER AND TINES? MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ecoorC,6
reefinp
to all our friends and
neighbors we wish deep,
lasting happiness and
hearty good fellowship.
STOWS RESTAURANT
Mable Stom, owner
6:15 TBA
8:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6 45 Perry Coma
7:00 Mama
7:30 Topper
8:00 Schlitz Playhouse
8.30 Our Miss Brooks
900 The Line Up
9.30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9-00 Your Child And
930 Winky Dink an i ou
10 00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Coceilo Show
11.00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw With Me
12.15 Adventure Theatre
1 30 Fun For All
2:30 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action stel-n
545 Weathervane View,
5:50 News Picture
11-00 Tennessee Woods 'n Waters
630 Beet The Clock
7.00 Jackie Gleason
*00 Two For The Morey
8 30 My Favorite Husband
9 00 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10-00 CbronOscope
1015 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
11.00
11 .30
1200.
1215
12 30
1 -00
1 -15
1:20
1:30
2.00
2.15
2:30
2.45
3-00
3 15
3 30
i 3-45
4:00
4:30
5.00
525
5:30
5-40
5-45
6-00
6'15
8:30
6-45
7-00
7.30
8.00
a 30
9.00
1 945
1000
10.30
10 40
19.45
11:00
12.00
WMC-TV — Mernrins
(Continued from bark
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Chnu
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathi
Homemakers Proram
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Mils Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time to- Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's On Channe 5
Armchair Advent-ire
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley.
Big Story
To be announced
Cavalcade of Spor.s
Sports /highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Fredletlona
Tonight
Sign Off
9-15
9-30
10:00,
10:30
11 -(2)
12-00
12-30
12-55
3:30
3.45
4-00
5.00
5:30
6-00
6-30
700
7:30
8:00
8:30
SATURDAY
Meditation & News
Smilin' Ed !VIcConne”
Mr Wizard
Pride of the Soul/111.nd
Rough Riders
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game
Penn. State vs. Penn:
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My Little Margie
It's A. Great Life
Long Ranger
Mickey Rooney
Place the Face
Imogene Coca
Star Theater
900
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
George Gobel Show
Hit Parade
City Detective
The Vise
They Stand Accu,ed
Sign Off
Miss Ann Shroat who is teach-
ing at Garden City. Michigan is
expected home this week to spew,
the Christmas nolidays with he:
parents. Mr. and Mrs Charlie
Shroat.
••••
jltTistmas
(Ireetini3
Cur sincere wishes
come in a big package. ,.big enough
to contain loads of cheer and good 
will
for all our Lriends and 
neighbors.
Happy Holiday to all!
-,>
'gnaw
a .tes-cal ripe IN
1!:
)))
- 11.111•••••
PAGE THREE
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
E. T. Winchester, Agent
The epirit of Christmas
warms every heart, brightens
every eye, lightens every care,..
It moves us to express our deep
appreciation o& the friendship
and loyalty of our customers,
and to wish for all a rich abun-
dance of die Season's happiness
t.
A
L & R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth Dealers
Phone 485 and 1956
•
44ti
A fl
 4.enellr
I
a.
CkrISI4_WIO5. 
Our wishes
go out to all our
• friends and patrons
for a bright and cheerful
Holiday Season.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
—Better Shoes For Less- (-y••
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner 4,
7,4-&-• • •
1 he spirit of "Cit
that first Christmas
is the most preiious
gift or all. May it
Ili* with you and yours
aim and alum.
• III;
c• • • •
TURKEY ON MENU
Fon rn rArritsrra
KRANKFOAT, Ky. .:7Peticnts
of the State's six tuberculosis
Nospitals will be served a roa-,t
turkey dinner for Christmas —
with the wool trimmings—accord-
ing to Joe D. Miller. executive
secretary of the State Tuberculosis
Sanatoriam Commision The menu
includes:
Fruit punch, turkey. giolA
yt itF.ircti dressing, whipped
potatoes, fresh peas. cauliflower
with cheese sauce, celery. olives,
mixed nuts, fresh cranberry szilah,
hot rolls, butter, fruit cake, milk
ditd coffee.
The menu will be the same at
each of the hoopitols— located '
Madisonville, Louisville, Glasc.
Faris. Londtxt ond Ashland.
----
---
Not everybody in
Callowdy county sub-
scribe .to The Ledger
& Times hut nearly
. everybody reads it.
Riley's Furniture Co.
.• • 110.
•
• 
• 
'
• • . •
• .
•
•
•
•
••
West \lain Street
• •
•
Itlerq')
•
May She Joyous spirit of Christmas corn, to dwell in
'your horn. dozing this glc.ious season and remain
brighten yew We thronhcaus the Now Test.
0 p & S a e Store
'‘ (.1);4,1.,.. 1, 1,1
•
I/AVE AWONDERFUL
Christmas
We wish sou and sours
a CDerrs Christmas, full
of wonderful surprises!
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
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SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET
I
GREETINGS
At this joyous auistmas
stasost CXt aid en evaryixxly
our heartfelt wishes tor IS
happy IsoL4y4,.o_i tErmays Neroyey.-
DR 4 D BUTT F.RWORTH INIC
p.
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS u —Livestock:-
Hogs 6.000 Barrows and gilts so
cent: higher, trade active. =OWS
25 cents higher, boars unchanged.
100 to 210 lbs 19.00 to 19.30; 210
to 230 Itis 18.50 to 19.00; 240 to 260
lbs 17.50 to 18.*.*; 270 to 280 lbs
11t/0 to 17.50; sows 400 lbs down
14.50 to 16.00; heavier sows 14.75
to 15.25; boars, 10.50 to 13.00.
Cattle 2,000. Cliyea 500. Opened
low, few 1010K400.i steers steady
at: 21.00 to 22.00; heifers and mixed
yearlings in liberal numbers and
draggy. Cows steady, utility i.nd
commercial 9.511 to 11.50; canners
alai cutters .1 .00 to 9.5(11111pills and
teals:is unchanged. Uti ity and
commercial bulls 11.00 to 1.1.00;
can. 'r and cutter bulls 3.00 to
10.1iti; good' and choice VealerS
21.00 to 27.00; top 29.00; commer-
cial and low good vealers 18.0d to
20.00.
•
kIty tice on diq
Yo one and all,
\ we wish a SCASOrb
bright as -the Star
of Christmas morn
osa4.410imitti
THE MURRAY HATCHERY •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley
May the spirit of Peace and Good Will that came
oto the world wall Mai on that first Christmas. abide
di you and those door to you. now end aiways
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
— Insurance Agents —
A Christmas Greeting
to O..- Wonderful Community
•
...We'd like to shake the hand of every
one of you. We'd like to you all
a personal Merry Christmas. But, please
take the thought for the act and accept
our sincere good wisles for Health.
Happiness and Prosperitx now and alwaysi
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Co.
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As shepherds watched their flocks ... and Wise Men followed their
Star ... a Babe was born in Bethlehem almost two thousand years ago. Today, as then, His message of Peace
and Good Will shines brightly in the hearts of men ... a beacon of hope to light the way
to a better world for all. in the true spirit of that message, age-old yet ever-young,
we wtsh for everyone, everywhere, a Chcistmas rich in the joy of blessings received...
bright with the promise of happiness, deep and abiding. through all the years to come.
'the Eallo‘saN Manufactuising Compan
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Circle Meet Held
At Upchurch Home
The Business Women's Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of
its
of
the First Baptist Church held
December meet'ng at the thorn
Mrs' George Upchurch with
Club News, Activits e
Weddings Locals
 A Mrs. D. N. White
l Program Leader OfHazel WSCS Meet
',tilts -Ruth -Houston as the as-
sisting ho,te,s.
Mrs. Luther Dunn was in charge
of the program which was the
remainder of the mission study on
the book, "Pilgrimage to Brazil."
She was assisted by Mrs. John
Adams, Miss Annie Ray, Mrs.
oljay
reetin
(It's hail awl isi-ho! Santa's on
his way! Now's the season
for fun III141 We11-wishingi 
so,
sappy itoliclay to all!
COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hazel, K.
Id UUUUUUU 7a3•11710.140•10•1•1•3•11Calaltarlailartlaakiaaaad•Alalkaaltakail•7 14).
A
I IN liT ATODAY A,  
A
V
V
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V k RS, IWO niSAT. A in the eveng.A2 Mr and Mrs. Harry Hampsher
I 
A presented a musical program. Solos 
A were sung by Mr. Hampsher who
I
W 
i also led the group in singing
3 frS X GII V‘U 4 Miss Rebecca Tarry the
Christmas carols. Mrs. Hampsher3 A
3 A accompanied at the piano.
I
3 ES.P.1"95 a speaker for the even 
w
ing an
as 
d told
le A
3 A4 the Christmas story. 'The OtherV
A 
Vl Wise Man."it 
r ..tgi
ii. ZI'lli:• 4. A6
is r
,..4 orated. Each one was overlaid101k. V-- a cr
-Graves Sledd, Mrs. Ticy -Weatherly,
and Mrs. Ethel Wsrd
The chairman, Miss Lorene
Swann. presided. Fourteen mem-
bers were present.
Mrs. Olive Parks
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Club Meeting
The Lynn ca uve Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Olive Parks on Thursday, Decerre
her 6. with twelve members and
One visitor, Mrs. Pearl Williams
present.
Mrs James Scott Saw, the les-
son on "How To Buy Dresses."
Mrs Leon Chambers gave the
landscape and gardenIng notes.
The devotion and thought far
the month were given by Mrs
Olose Parks and a book revive
was pitsented by Mrs. Crawford
McNeely
Mrs. Calvin Salt led the rec-
reation.
V
3 ::„1 AI AA The tables were attractavely de-
4
IS I tif --• 4 with a .red cloth and centered
abid 
V A
gg
v3 W3 
ri......
/...0,-,......... 
- o'immia'"alli
WI I. WES 
'e, ....:Ekc...
Vie
titItt-..:.:*:'•iiir: 
A
A3 A red candles A potluck supper was
A
A 
with a Christmas centerpiece ind
M
Wells Purdom were trip chairmen 
of the groups in charge of the
rs. Gus Ftobertsori and Mrs.
I
. THE AT ami 4, 1(Ai) 1A
r
iv
3 arrangements
r
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3 A3 Dinner Party Held• 2
w
• MiCKEY ROONELTROBERIMMISS 1 
At The Club Houser
r
., By Woodmen Circle
: c.v.... The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
The January meet.ng will be
held in the home of Mrs. Gordon
Crouch. Everyone is asked to be
present to start the new year off
to a good start.
• • • •
Fuzelian Class has
Dinner Meeting At
Student Center
The Euzehan Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held Its regular meeting at the
Baptist Student Center Mondsy,
December 13, at six-thirty o'clock
thriestma5
r
410.1:4
At this time we
extend warm wishes
to all our friends
and neishbors.
(nay your 'Holiday
be a merry one.
your joy complete.
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER
met Thursday evening December
I. at-.the Woman's Club House for
the annual Chr.sunas dinner and
Party
Immediately after dinner a short
business session was conducted by
Mrs. Lola Farmer, grove president.
and Mrs Lillian Hoffman. chair-
man of the Jesse Houston Service
Club. Plans were made to hold
two practice meetings in January
in preparation for inspection in
February.
Mrs. Murl Rob:rtson. Mrs Donna
Sprunger Mrs. Lucille Kelley and
Mrs. Golds McKee' Cull directed
the games and contests A feature
of the occasion was the group
singing of Christmas songs and
carols, with a special number by
the sextet.
Distribution of the gifts was
under the direction of Miss Katie
Martin. Mrs. Genora Hamlin and
Mrs. Jessie Cole, assisted by a
group of the Junior girls.
BILL
SAYS
Be thankful this Christ-
mas that we have
PEACE ON EARTH
Now let us work for
more
GOOD WILL
TOWARD MET.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Postofflee
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
A at mobile
T slop home 131
errey,
- Fir* Cesetelii
Esstssir
nt Does Make a Difference Who Writ.. Y our lasurrilme
ffrs. McCuiston is
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club
The Potterrown Homemakers
Club held its December meeting
at the home of Mrs. J C. Mc-
Cuiston. The house was beautiful-
ly decorated throughout in the
Christmas motif.
Miss Delia Outland presided
over the business meeting. The
main lesson of the day "How to
Buy Dresses" was given by Mrs.
J. A. Outland.
At the noon hour a delicious
potluck luncheon was served to
the thirteen members and two
visitors, Mrs. Opal Moody and
Mrs. Vennie Bishop.
In the afternoon Mrs. Ortis
Key led the group in recreation
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Chuith held its regular meet-
ing Wednesday, December 15, at
one o'clock in the afternoon at
the church.
Mrs. D. N. White was in charge
of the Christmas program. Mrs.
John Deal gave the devotion and
read the second chapter of St
Luke for her Scripture. The beau-
tiful message of "Peace on Earth
Good Will To Men" was very in-
spiring.
The purpose of the sfternosn's
program, on "Peace Among Na-
tions" were to emphasize two high
and the singing of ahristmas
songs.
The club has as its annual
project the filling of two Christ-
mas boxes for two invalid girls.
h member, brought a gift
for the box.
After exchanging gifts the meet-
ing adjourned until the January
meeting to be held at the home
of Mrs. Lowry Parker.
•••%,
s •
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
31i N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME"
I•aftEjit at gCx S
lasesiks/ *.43/41 Its Christmas- .4
time again, and all of us hors wish
vos the merriest, Floppiest Holiday ever!
HERNING'S MILE
nay the joys
of your Christmas
be rich, your
friendships Strong,
and may your
future be bright as tie
Holiday spirit.
EAST END SERVICE STATION
J. D. Outland,' owner
points Of the Christmas Story
which were the message of peace
n earth and the place of the chill
in our hope for peace.
Those participating on the pro-
gram were Mrs. White, Mrs. D. C.
...Clanton, Mrs. Claude :Anderson.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, and Mrs. J
M. Marshall.
At the :lose of the program a
lovely plate consisting of deli-
cious homemade coconut cake ar. ,
boiled custard with whipp.
cream was served the membor;
by Mrs D. N. White.
• • • •
Miller Home Scene
Of Social Held By
Baptist YW Class
Mrs. Tip Wile- opened he,
lovely home on South Thirteenth
Street for the annual Christmas
social held by the Young Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church
on Manday. December 20, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
Fur the occasion the house was
beautifully decorited in the Chrit-
mas motif. Each of the tables was
overlaid with a lovely "cloth and
centered with a lovely centerpiece
made by Mrs. Walter Miller. A
potluck supper was served.
The devotional speaker for the
evening was Mts. Harry Hampshe-
who spoke on -The Spirit o•
Christmas." Mrs. Phillip Mitch"
led the group in singing Christmas
carols.
Mrs. Hassell Kuykendall was
Santa Claus and played a record
while the gifts were being passed
around from person to person.
When the music stopped each per-
son kept the gift in her hind, Mrs.
Alvis Jones. president, presided at
the meeting. Mrs. A. G. Outland,
teacher, asked the bless.ng.
The welcoming committee was
composed of Mrs Kuykendall. Mrs
Robin James. and Mrs. James
Ramsey, Hostesses were Mrs, Mil-
ler, Mrs. A. G. Outland Mrs. Al-
len Russell. Mrs. Voris Wells, Mrs
Harold Hopper. and Mrs. Tilgh-
man Barrow.
Thirty-six members and one
visitor were present.
• • • •
Personals
Mrs. Robert Crenshass, of At-
lanta, Gs, arrived Sunday to
spend the Christmas holldays with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. '1'
Sammons of West Main Street
Her husband joined the family
on Friday Also arros.ng Friday
were Mr. and Mrs Richard
Vaughn, of Birmingham Ala. and
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Edwards. of
Evansville, Ind ,
• • • •
David McConnell of Cinctnnats
Ohio, is spending the holiday,
with his mother, Mn,.11 F SS
Connell, and grandrr,-ther
M D Holton
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
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101 NOUN AND THE SONS Of THE PIONEEE
1 CRENSHAW $200.00
Wedding Ring $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 191-J 
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Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Need"
Phone 026 Murray, Ky.
To all our friends we extend
our sincerest wishes for a
joyous Holiday Season.
B A VC U M
Real Estate Agency
500 W. Main Ph. 122-J
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Fun and Good Cheer
and Good Health the year through...
An abundance of these
Is our Yule wish for you!
LOOKOFSKY SHOE SHO
and SPORTING GOODS
East Side Square Mayfield, K
f' V lb
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MURRAY
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FRIENDLY FINANCE
MURRAY
204 South 4th Street
Phone 1180
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We Will Be Cloed
Christmas Day Only
HUTCHEN'S CAFE
West Side Square Telephone 825
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FOR RENT
011•MI MEP IC
at the corner of 5th 8. Pine. H. F. and details."
 
 Jenkins. Ph. 498-R or 41/8-J. d24. 
-
T
'IOR &INT: TWO ROOM FURN-
iRed apartment. 207 South FifthMine 13.28-XJ. dr')
OR RE-NT: NICE THREE ROOM
uplex apactinent. Private batl.
rIvate entrabee. Electric heat. 409
4teth Eighth street Contact Loyd
fin-lunar. in Day and Night Cafe
lefOre 2:00 p.m, or phone SV
tter 2:00 p.m. ' J74c
i-- -
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM APf Co.. Attleboro, Mass., fr. sample, pian
o Idol In 'with a hugh black "4.. proclaimed
I Bed With Ailment
NOTICE Grocery, 4 miles Ica, Murray on
STOP BY MORRIS NILSON'S
Concord Road for grocer-, & ey-
aco predu:ts. .1247
SINGER SE W .N G vIACHINE
rcpresentattve In
Sales, Service.
Leon Nall, 'Ill
in74-tt
Mu: no For
Repan contact
Pop 1.1 phaae
Tt'C
E 99.0.0f DAILY SELL WM-
mous n.me plates. Write Reeve,
•
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WID• .up
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4-Ohnerve
6-Foundation
I-Avoids
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action
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10 Curved
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11-Timi. gone by
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-Note of scale
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animals
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Shop & Save Store
!4The Store With More For Less"
11* Sp. 4th St. Telephone 1925
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CHAPTER SIX
IN Ncy room, 1 closed the dpor
and turned the key I went to the
bed and stretcned crossoise on it,
lit a maitre* and lay there, looking
at the ceiling.
I knew I hadn't left anything in
die tower yesterday afternoon H
1 Rau, a would nave ben there
ocked up when I returned today.
ioneireOge was focussing on that
ewer trying to and out who was
t 116 Someone with binoculars
yes on Tluro Hill. I I.Cricl myself
,13,111t0l, running ay.') with true.
was probably norm•i enough -
lot ot disjointed eircurnatiencea
ASA I was dramatteng into sortie-
lung strange. A halt inch (it ciga•
et asn tell onto the bed. I brushed
. 11,AIIV and rublied out the butt
Eid M another one.
, IS hal snout those calls 7 II
t...,. nan been only one I could
aux it ott as coincidence I went
A, reit! the Whole routine and
1,.s• 1 Larne up against those
proning calls. This time I stopped
ti yang to see It the way I hoped
it Obis ind trelbkeu at it the other
way. Up in the towel yesterday
afternoon I nail /wen something I
VA esti 1 eupposed to be in on, or It
haat My seeing It was bothering
soritcbed% enough tor them to want
mjeselb me There was rn es-
t; &son nip Knowing I na.. :wen
ha. Ws Ilse nevi staring into
each uther's binocillars Mine were
12-powera. I liked CO think nis
%vireo'. as powerful I had been
i lit a fixed position-tie had been
over on k mountain and I h•1 si..
4 0 Into '° wnere he yeas
VW. 1/4 remembered the sun had
yeen oemne me so ne probably
couldn't tell Much about me, pun
thii. I Wiwi *Inching him through
Sisis-ics. 'll'or that 'natter, 1
V/Oilkitrt etetrgnilte thrft. .
p.in LIng could develop Into a
hiln (Wet, each. of Us groping for
hi .l'isif. This afternoon he had
ou.,1.1 the first moie. All he learned
' was thettr.thh person in the tower
I
tor* a'in het the Minket. Later
00--*--- op TT itybP he'd made the call
at. the HIM, time from the pay
444,41, ''Cr' let 1 hitt • noi nt ea ,...^ as
haying berli in the tire tWAct y es
terday, same. Charles Uratton, ad
dress: Yale club in New York, im-
mediate location can be found at
the inn at Fairfax Springs for the
next tea (Ma's. So tar he wasn't
doing bad, thanks to the nice old
thing at the desk downstairs.
Someone was searching me out,
someone I had ne‘er seen, other
than through 12-powet binoculars
The idea that, not Knowing any•
thing about me, whether I was •
2.-11 guy or not, whether I nad
any Na1, of hurting fum or going
about my own business -in tact,
Just because I nad happened to
look at him-he was out to get
me was a little sickening. So far
he had made two moves to my
none. Up to now he nadn't reached
me. Sooner or later, if I stayed
put, ne would I intended to set
that ne (Mtn t do it.
It took me maybe ten minutes
to get my stuff together, another
live to look around the room and
walk down to the total"), The desk
dock said 11 32 and LW. same
woman clerk was on duty. looking
• little puffy-eyed from sleep.
Mid my key on the blotter
"You re not leaving, Mr tirat•
ton 7
"I find I haie to. New assign
rnent.-
Aa I paid w 0tH she kept rimy-
ng &mono like a oubbie in a bot-
tle. When I picked up my change,
site gut it off net cheat.
"A bout you' photographic
equipment of Wn•-eVel it Was you
lost. %Viral shall I teir tIle gentle-
man if ne Mings it?' rh. Rands
kept running over her necklace.
"Was anytning said about at tie-
ing ',autographic equipment?" 1
asked.
"Well, no, but I assumed, being
a photographer, it you had mislaid
something it would likely be 01
that nature."
•'Did you tell him I was. a pho-
tographer 7"
'No Nothing was said about
that Should l
I WOK • breath. "Here, it he
conies, give flint this address and
tell nim he can Kirwan:I it to me
there. I'll be there tor some time.'
I turned my receipted tali over
and wrote an address or a hotel in
Los Angeles.
It there nad ever been one by
that name I nad never neard ut it.
Outside, the sh•rp an nit my
nostrils with the 'lulled brown mit-
smell of ranch leaves. there was •
nail moon and a tea clutiiis over-
head. rhe Jaguar looked like a
long, black, slightly trusty shark
lurking in the shadow ot the box-
wood along the drive. own
tootsteps on the walk were the
only sounds and I wondered if
everyone in the village turned in
promptly at eleven o clock.
didn't bother unlocking the
rear compartment of the roadster.•
I walked around to the far side,
the one away tram the box hedge.
and, piling my luggage on the
floor, slid through under the
wheel. My fingers were a little cold
tt .1 tr.,4 Cloves and f flindhlort
[-SERVICES OFF E.RED
RID YOUR rttENIUTr:',.
dr ic inset is. Ex pia bur
44 or see Sam Kelley tfe
" lAttfrP L
Commercial photograW--y• Soo*
side square. Murray. !Thum.: 14.:
d30c
1 4 FOR iAl
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FOR SALE: 13A13Y PARAKEETS
right age for training to I.:11k. A'
colors. 0.50 each. Paul Baile
Route one, Murray, ph. 1380 F.
d2fr
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE TOYS
- Tractors, wagons, Caterpillar
tractors. Cornett Implement Co.
12th & Chestnut
12th & Chestnut. Ply 120 d24
FOR SALE: BOXER PUPPIES.
Five weeks ofd. Pi •ci:d reason:J:11y.
Phone 1391-W or stt at 308 North
7th Street
Help Wanted 
•
•
HELP WANTED: TRUCK DRIVER
Phone 1938 or sue Pas-tbal Nama.
1iO4 N. 8th. Light truck. Genera
hauling d24p
-
WANTED: A CHR'STIAN W '
,71.11 who will act 1,3 a romp. Mn'-
to elderly lady. Must coo.- in pc.-
- iterviev.. it .urs, CO
be da‘ussed t'ien. Mn, Net-
tie Weatherly, 5113 Nom, rourt!I
Str .et. d24nr
-
F:-)It SALE: LARGE SIZES:2"
I FOR SALE: SILt
!Schaal, girls bicycle. like new
Will sell reas:.:,able Sc: at J.-75t•
McKinney. New C:incord R1 c
:1 739-J.
•
)
r
IVO6 %\91
 .1101
tew seconds with the ignition be -
tore I got the engine started. 1
backed out of the driveway into
the street that was mostly shadows
where the overhanging trees cut
oft the moon, my exhaust heavy
white vapor on the cold air.
As I headed the Jag toward the
edge of town, back the way I had
come trom New York, the wind
flowed over my face and Wood the
moist chill unclei nay shirt C•011nr.
1 buttoned my dur berry anus,,
my chest and lifted my hat, rub-
bing the neer of my nand acr,,...s
my torehead. It came away wet.
I got a eigaret into my mouth
but I let it hang there uriliL I
told myself selt-preservation wag
an intelligent reflex.. 1 was almost
out ot town now, where the pave-
ment narrowed. Fighting somc-
thing you couldn t see was it
buslimen. And now many or them
would stand still when they felt It
corning 7 1 said this wasnit run-
ning away.
My toot pressed the pedal and
the rubber squealed. I made • U-
turn 00 the concrete apron of •
filling station and nosed the Jaguar
back toward the inn.
At the desk the old girl lifted
her heavy liar enough to see me
and then sat up, wide awake.
"Mr. Grattan! You're trillckt."
"Yes," said. "I changed my
mind."
I woke Monday tearing • little
better, mentany, about ropier..
Alter breakfast I went back tip
my room ann packed the nun 1%,r
Snot in tho tower Saturday itnu
Sunday and gut it ready tr, lYsab
to the darkloom technician who
does my stud. • I kiwi di, my own
developing except in tinus,uti Coves
simpler to let gorrioolle t.ise
do the spade work. rho way, the
hawk 'minims would be ready ter
me when I got back to New /orlf.
removeu the Very( lens,
My Lanai around any neck in ite
leather case and wah the arsidle
pockets ot my bush jacket bulging
with light meter and junk I went
down to the Jaguar, booking like
an amateur photographer all set
for sonic snots of the local views.
I stopped at the aicen Liao.e to
insure my package 01 lihiiis and
then headed south,
think everyone- in Sleep Lreert
valley, alive or dead, Is an !Inger.
The name is everyone.e as you
drive along oft mail:amen, oil
tombstones in the old ids:.10.1yard,
on the crossroads store,
turned belt, taking the riard-
top road instead of the bulleilo Luau
wobbling on toward the are toNr..1.
At the gap neat th. rocks on top
ot Sleepy Creek mountme I saw
an eld log road I lradn•t maned in
the tog yes..arday. It looked as if
It went hack along the west .i.e
ot the mountain. I ',MILO past it
onto the wide area at the patli tc
the rocks. There was, no tog '-u•
day out except tor that it looltet
the same. It oasn't a place
cared to linger I got my bin...color:
out and studied the valley otiv
Third 11111 on the other nide.
,h.r .0018111,14,
HOLLYWOOD !IA -Piano idol
Liberace, suifering a -mild heart
strain" trim overwork, denied his
her alre's heart- was hurt ,unly by
his piano playing, not by any girl
friends.
"He has been giving so many
concerts, working ancl traveling, tn
much without a vacation, Mrs.
Frances Liberace said. "It has
heart troubles resulted from no- nothing -to do with Joanne Ito"
rnaTnhcee. piano star with the gletini- 
Miss. Air). who was jilted by the i
.pearly-toothed pianist airier she
wrote a series of newspapersmile blew oil his canciles and
crawli:c1 into his elaborate, king articles on their love; also v..ii she
did not believe Librrace was love
sick.
sized bed Wednesday oi, o.oei-s
from his personal physician, Dr.
Joseph 1. Marx. He said he was
retiring "temporarily.
Dr. Marx said the curly-haired
musician's condition was "neitner
critical ncr so,tous,- but instructed
Liberace to remain seclucl.,d in
bed, without visitors, until Feb. l.
George, Liberace•s brother who
never talks when he appears with
the piannt on shows, broke his
silence to say that his lamed
brother's ailment had been coming
on Lou' some time.
'He got to the place where be'
breathed heavily when he played,"
George said.
Dr. ,Marx said an eletrocarlto-
graph examination _disclosed the
pianist also has too much fat
zaound his heart_ He 'Placed Libei -
ace on a rigid protein diet, pro-
hibiting him to eat sweets or fats.
Libel aa's mother, ho ming
for h.rn as he snuggles underneath
a fancy' bedspread era e...d..red
WE'VE SCOOPED
THE MARKET
AMAZING TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE 3N YOUR
OLD CHAIN SAW
TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF A
DISSTON
DA-211
We-ls giv•
you the biggest
trade-in allowance
ever for your old
chain saw. But act now!'
Offer • is for s liuuiIoô-
"tIme only.
"fly aunt went over to see him
yesterday, but 1 haven't seen him 
or talked to him." she said. feel
very badly abi..i, his illness. I sent
him a Christina:. card, but I 111;
haven't gotten one from him yet."
ArdloraN
ROYAL-IA
HEARING AID
only $100 404,0 e t •
unti. oonclvifio.
sad +foci erarreold
If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy ono,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than a tiny, jewel-like
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy
to wear...easy to adjust
....and ao easy for you to
gyve!
SPECIAL CNItiltaultS
TRIAL OFFER
$80 the .3 lot • gift t..7710.11
Christmas-whenever most
convenient. Ti. reCiplant
must Do satisfied or your 
1:.Mona, will • refunded
ptOraptly up is 10 days
after Christmas
• CLE RANCE
SALE
g:
Halford Rhodes k
Murray Route 6
V:
COMPANY JASY TIME-PAYAIINT PLAN *ft
S 4th St. Phone 1000
g*. WP.Pfr: Wtsi. NANA !ik' AA' 0:111 .
POINSETTIAS
TAYLOR MOTOR Phone 268-R
• '
OM ...E....1w, 
r • • =-041411111111eiaw.
PAGE sEvEre
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
tAk. AMA OW ANA WeiqeOf MAMA Wet .4i4.1 P.
'41
TI
50c - - $1.00 - $1 50 and up
HUIE FLOWER SHOP
15th and Poplar Phone 479 fai
AIWA gr !tr. Me. WAWA
NANCY -
Kelt 11411!  Rilet feritICON401" IOWA
Yes folks, we want to clear our lot to
make room for more Trade-Ins on
All New 1955 Fords
If YOL1 Don't Take Advantage Of These
Bargains You Are Missing An Opportunity
;
Why drive that old car through the Christmas Holidays?
See These Bargains Today -
We Are Bound To Have a Car To Suit You.
We have the lowest finance rate in town and we have the
g:nanc? plar makes your payments for you it you
z;c1 sick.
Why Worry? Drive a Better Used Car
TODAY!
, MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
I HAVE AN AWFUL
HEADACHE
---I GOT
i-siT ON THE HEAD
TODAY
1.1L' ABNER
11-tASS
bUT, OH, •
PLZASE DON'T LET
DAR i",A.A4E NEW HL)SESIN r
I'M Ol;pwlCk<E,r,r
Cialt:(.3 AZ HE'S SO WEAK
TO GI 1" AN 1.11 Z 
-
P.VLP,•,e_uff
_
-0:1113ii an'
UP WITH YER
DURK, YE YELLOW-
LIVERED LIZARD:
WHY ARE YOUHAPPY ABOUT
GETTING HIT
ON THE HEAD?
,,.............c....
d -HE'D DON'T WORR,/ )
' PL.:\ ;1 AbOLIT cpcywrCKE,
STARVE!! A DEAP f.' -IT'S
HIM I'M GOING
10 MARR•i.r.r-
./1
C- • „
• ) •
WHAT'RE YOU
PEDDLIN; JUNIOR
RHEUMATISM
CURES OR URANIUM
STOCK?,
Murray, Ky.
I OPENED A
CLOSET BY
MISTAKE
TODAY
,//;,"'e///,
TI-V6S SO KIND 0
N/01./- TH' PORE
OLE COOT
NEEDS
S011 EON E
1' LOOK
Air TER
BUT AS FAR AS
YOU'RE CONCERNED,
I'M A FIRST COUSIN
TO SANTA CLAUS
WHERE'S"'
YER CHIN
SPINACH
AND YER.
BAG 0'
GIFTS, WISE
GUY ?
tlir --0 .*is
B3 -nil. Bushmille.
REMaMBER Tills!?
-
ONCE WE'RE
Mt RRIEp, I'LL
E- vyOUt LECAL.
GLIARLA.A:
BF Raebura Vas Duren
HOW'S THIS AS A
SAMPLE? GO AHEAD,
TAKE THEM -
THEY'RE REAL
WHAT'S Tt•Ili
CATCH, SISTER .
NOROPY GIVES
NOTHIN TO
NOBODY WITHOUT
A GIMMICK
•
54
PAGE EIGHT
KEEP THIS HANDY1.
TV
GUIDE
The LE,D011:11 &
Television Schedule Week Of Dn. 27 through Jan.
WMC.1":-V-TV Schedule
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5 00
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7 00
I ,59
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ii 30
1! fmL)
9.40
9 45
10,5
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I I • s
1' '4.)
WLAC-TV
Se re
Now And TO'
Adventure
The -Search
Man Of The W. els
Youth Takes A Stard
The Arrier.-an V4.1.
YoU Are The e
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MOND 4V
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dung School
. 9.30 Time To Live
r 9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
'WOO Home
11100 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Momenta
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
I 30 Kitz-hen Kollege
• TOO Greatest Gift
2'15 Golden WIndows
2:30 One Man's Familt
. 245 Corcerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawk.ns Falls ..
3 15 '1.• rst Love
3:30
I 3:45
410
•4:15
430
500
66.5
9-00
6:15
I 630
6 45
00
to
s; gb• •
I•10
irthe
in:5n
1045
1 *
Mr. Sweeney
Mor1ern Romances.
Opry Mat nee
Let's Find but
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Wea!her Report
Televisit
ltddie Fisher She.
Plnyho..... Is
N1.975 Carern
Color Spent-roll,-
Robert Monteorner
Prefer e•
711
late4 •
Your F.sse Ren•-••••
Snorts Itt`I.'''1114.
Ton,rIft
T1 •F•4111 41••
7-00 Tod',
o-no Dine 11,r '4^N "st%
"1"1(1 Me To I ,••-
9 45 Thee Ste-n. To leaven
lh
('00 Re?, WI,". Shove
11-30 Feather Vow. Nest
72-nut •ore‘intment a. 1.7. Neon
1.• 1%
c•l• .11
• 4.011
▪ Srlf•Pi •••.•Js
3i•••'•• .•1”'•O•
V • ^..if •• •1•0 • sfis,
^••5 Viter4none
•s.e5 r1n• 1101-in's Irise404.
• r'o-cernine Mi... 111a
4.1 14 r311
It --sr love
Ni 54- S•r•oserey
1-4.4 M -.4.• - Rom-ince.
4-00 --v MO nos.
15 I OW
311 I4sj'•• nWV14ir
Ill) WaartteRR• 674rrol
c ad, person
R ret T- R. A n,nureod
▪ nosals •zhore Show
C II Yet., Clraysr
- no m PM!. Show
nO •• • ilt.• 1.11.1.1
U n
4111 7.4,..4
• V. A•.or•
le e ••• e.
57'••••• V'.,.
'C soo••••_,Rolindon
11 ,4) m- tent
-7rsi
11U
• 15
10 00
'18
1410'
12 .0
1 30
2-00
2:15
WED1(1ILSDAli
T .y
Ding Scboo
T me To Live
Three Steps To P.,1ven
Home .
B,-s- W. •t Show
Frither Your Nest
lks tonal 3'nmert.
• e 34 'in e
• tier KoPege
(ire-.test Gift
Golden W:ndows
Gifts She Can Enjoy
All Year Long
WSM-TV- Nashville
2:30
2:45
3.00
3 15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4.30
500
5:55
6 00
6.30
6:4.5
::00
7:30
, 8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
1030
1D-.45
1100
7:41
9:00
9.30
943
01 1,000
11:30
12.00
12:15
r .1210
12;0075
2:30
2:45
3.00
3 15
130
3:45
4:00
4:15
430
5 00
(55
00
IS 30
6.45
7:00
730
8:CO
8.30
9-00
10:0U
10'30
10-45
7700
One Man's Fairr.„17
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawk„ns Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Hamar Of The Jungle
eadie Fisher Str,r•
News Caravan,
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Marg.e
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
Corliss Archer
I Married Joan
Your Laso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
THURSDAY
Today
Ding Dung Schoo
Time To Live
Three Steps To 1-1,-..ven
Horne
Betty White Show
,Feather Your Nes.
Appointment at Ncon
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning !atm Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance:
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
Dinah Shore
News Csreven
You Bet Your Laf e
Boston Blackte
Dragnet
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatr.
Favorite Story
Your Esso Report.,
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
7•00 Todly
9:0u Ding 13.,ng &hoot
9.30 Tine To Live
45 Three Steps To heaved
1180 H01710
11 -00 Betty White Show
11,30 Feather Your Me,.
12 00 Devotional &tome/lie
12 15 N oon eta y
12.30 51-ine Matinee
110 K•e her II I008
2:00 Gre.1: st chn
215 Golden Windows
2,30 One %Ian's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins falls
313 First Love
3_30 Mr Sweeney
345 Modern Rorsances
4:00 Upry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4.3o Howdy Doody
5 00 •V.'-tern G,rral
3 Si Weather Report
9 00 Superm - n
iCeettooeill
WL A r TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Shoal
7:25 The Local News & Weethey
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & WK.:her
8:00 The Morning Show
8:23 The Local News Ar Weettier
830 The Morning Show
8:55 'Die Lola News flgthar
9 00 The Garry 'Moors gt
9:30 The Arthur Godtrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 yaltant • _
11 -15 Love Of L
10/3D Searrh IkultmsOrrOf 1" •
11:45 The Guiding Light
12.00 Port:a Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
1?...301:00 
Robert 
eQ-TrLeveiwel::s
130 House Party
200 The Big Payoff220 The Hob, Crosby Show
3-00 The Help:ter Doy
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nation&
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:48 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture .
545 Do You Know Way/
000 Abbot 84 Costello
6 30 ,D;.::gs ibitwurds With lbs
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Grate
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
Lep F Love Lucy
1110 December Bride
8-30 Sftsitto One
0-641 B* Town
1010 News Final
10-45 Weatkeryaoe Views
10-.50 Sports Tonight
1t Sign Off
•
T'00 1,1P 111MM/toff 516,,,
7."11, The I"P4A1 NOR'- 9. Weems-
710 The Mornings Sise••••
759 The Loral News &
4140 The Morning Show
8:23 The Local N.-" 6. Weather
8:30 The Morrow( Show
11:55 The Local News & Weather
9-Do The Garry Moors: Shrew
9-30 The Arthur G at? r• 51mw
10141 Strike it Hch
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life A
1139 S111111.1.1 Iscenoeseur
11 -45 The Guldinr West
13•01  Portia Frees Life
12:13 The Seattle& Heart
18-1) it. Rowe D. 4,ewas
laS illsosi Pk rty
7* The big" raror
ra 'The 130 Crosbj Show
$* The Arteattr Day
213 The gle_ret Stoma
3:30 Os Yreur Aemansti
440 United Nations'
Wilother
430 Front Bow, C• eater
5-35 Crusader Rabbit
540 Weathers/the viers
1c45 ;gear* !Nature 
546 b. Yeuhlknoor priktt , 
SIM Toischdosei 1 . .4.4
1,30 Dog, XedereZtla • W.* WOO . 4
hews ' ' .: • ' • 11, '
146 JO Staisnee bnimei '‘ -.'
790 Ira Skelton- ,
. • 
1
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7:30 Blue AOftl, . ' l'
i:00 Meet Wine
1.30 Dallier 
.
11100 Llte With Fethae
9-
10-
10:
10:
11:
36
00
30
43
50
01
7:90
7.23
.7.30
7:65
, COO
4720
,4363
9:60
9:30
14):30
Ole
31:15
11:30
See It Now
Foretgn IntrIate
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDMEitORY ;
The Morning Shew
The Local News & Weather
The Morning S140*
The Local Nese! Is Weath •r
The Morning Sticrv7
The Local News 4 Welther
The Morning Aso, •
The Local Nears 4. Weather
Thap Corry Moore Show
ThobaStIttu• Go4L-ty Show
Strike' It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love DC Life
seam.' Pot TOrrm1 rot,
lk;V
mow. Portia 4640 Life
12-15 The Seekirrg Hear.
12:30 Welcome. Travelers
I10 Boteert Q• Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Shrrw
3:149 The Brighter Pay
3:15 The Secret Storni
3:30 On Your Amount
4* Pled 1Piporrs
4 15 United setiess
430 Froht Row. twits'?
6.33 Crusader Rabbit
5:41 Weethervane Varies
5:45 brews Picture
533 Ile You Knoll Why'
4:00 Haag' Rider,
'6 30 Doug Mira rill W4h
News
6.45
7 00
340
4.30
00
1040
0"to
tO.05
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1110
71111
115
7.19
7'55
8.09
P.Z
11:*0
8:55
. ta°
Hill
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42100
*AZ 4
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i00
• 2iss
'AseP
4111
44.
3:111
Treethervang, VIews:
441 Hew/ Pictur• .
6.51i Do You Know Whyt
GM Mode •  Reify
rreesineell 14.T
•
Give Her Practical Gifts She'll Love 'em!
Shop Early - See Our Many Lovely Gifts
and Use Our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DIUGU1D'S
North Side Square Telephone 13
4()ale fit itubbLeflohl]
raticeivrioNs
RILEY'S;
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 6117
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription aad Seaadry Need&
WE W11.1. SE d.OSED Erma
11:00 A.M. to 100 P.M. for Church Hour
I. 
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Maki Lee Show
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weatherman .
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ROOMS FOR PERMANWT GUESTS
$5.00 Weekly Mali Service
se. Rooms At
HOTEL NATIONAL
3
Ilutchen's Cafe
invites You To Visit Thant For
Sunday Dinner
Enjoy
Fried Chicken
and Home Made Rolls
EVERY SUNDAY
Also Your Choice Of
STEAKS
CHOPS
COUNTRY RANI 'STEMS
We Always Have Deliciaiss DiisaarU
Ilimammirammomm.
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3 Steps to Heaven
Charm With Cathy
Homemakers Program
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Oaf Man's Family
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First Love.
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